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Abstract
The specific growth rate (SGR) over 45 days of Fenneropenaeus chinensis shrimp with initial
body weight of 1.979F0.036 g under different light color was as follows: natural>green>yellow>blue light. The SGR of shrimp under blue light was only 73.0% and 85.8% of those under
natural light and green light, respectively. The maximal and minimal feed intake (FI) of the animal
occurred under blue light and yellow light (difference 16.6%), respectively. The lowest food
conversion efficiency (FCE) occurred in the blue light group (64.5% and 75.8% of that under natural
and green light, respectively). FCE values between blue and natural light groups were significantly
different ( P<0.05). F. chinensis was relatively sensitive to blue light, under which the animal was
active in feeding behavior, and gained a higher FI as well as a lower FCE, and therefore, a lower
SGR.Shrimp may grow faster in the organically rich earthen ponds than in organically poor waters
because there is less blue light spectrum in earthen ponds.
D 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Virus diseases have seriously attacked the worldwide shrimp culture industry since
1988. To prevent diseases from breaking out, some chemical and physical measures taken
for treating cultivation pond water by Chinese farmers result in the waters becoming
organically poor. However, the organically rich pond waters abundant in plankton promote
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better shrimp growth than the organically poor waters. Some scholars reported ‘‘growth
enhancement’’ factors in organically rich earthen ponds (Leber and Pruder, 1988). As
revealed by Moss (1990), the growth rate of the cultivated shrimp was positively
correlated with the densities of Particle Organic Carbon (POC), ATP and unicellular
algae, and these suspended particles were favorable for shrimp growing (Moss et al., 1992;
Moss, 1995). Some scholars also reported that the organically rich pond waters would be
able to stimulate the activities of shrimp’s digestion enzymes, resulting in an increase of
food assimilation and promotion of shrimp growth (Jones et al., 1993; Rodriguez et al.,
1994; Moss et al., 2001).
There might exist significant differences of light intensity and spectrum between the
organically rich pond waters and the organically poor waters (McFarland, 1986). The
effects of light intensity and spectrum on fish behavior, feeding activities and growth have
been proved (Blaxter, 1968; Dabrowski and Jewson, 1984; Gehrke, 1994). Light spectrum
also significantly affects the ovarian maturation, reproduction and growth of some
crustaceans (Emmerson, 1980; Emmerson et al., 1983; Kelemec and Smith, 1980;
Pudadera and Primavera, 1981; Hillier, 1984; Primavera and Caballero, 1992). Our
hypothesis, therefore, is that the light spectrum difference of the organically poor and
organically rich waters may be one of the most important ‘‘growth enhancement’’ factors.
Therefore, this experiment is to test the hypothesis by observing the growth of
Fenneropenaeus chinensis shrimp under four light colors, and to analyze its mechanisms
by means of estimating energy budgets.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Source and acclimation of shrimp
The experiment was carried out from June 24 to August 8, 2001 at the Mariculture
Research Laboratory, Ocean University of China, Qingdao, PR China. The shrimp used in
the experiment were collected from the Fengcheng Shrimp Farm, Qingdao. Prior to the
experiment, all the health-selected shrimp were transferred into aquaria and underwent a 7day acclimation period during which they were fed formulated feed (43.39F0.22% crude
protein, 9.74F0.30% fat, 9.91F0.01% ash, 8.41F0.06% moisture) at satiation level twice
a day (at about 6:00 and 18:00 h).
2.2. Rearing condition
Shrimp were kept in glass aquaria (453030 cm, water volume of 35 l). Each
rearing unit was stocked with four shrimps. The separate light treatments (shaded from
each other) were held in one room where temperature was controlled using an air
conditioner. Water exchanges were made to all treatments at the same time and from the
same water source. Aeration was provided continuously and one-half to two-thirds of
volume water was exchanged every other day to ensure high water quality. Seawater
used in the experiment was filtered by composite sand filters. During the course of the
experiment, dissolved oxygen was maintained above 6.0 mg/l, the pH was around 7.8,
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ammonia was less than 0.24 mg/l, water temperature was 25.0F0.5 jC, the salinity of
seawater was within 28 to 30 ppt, and a simulated natural photoperiod (14:10 h light/
darkness) was used.
2.3. Experiment design
The four light colors tested were natural light (simulated from incandescent lamp, FSL,
ZS230-25w) and three types of colored lights, i.e., yellow, green and blue lights (from
Huaxing Fluorescent Lamp, 36 W). The peak wavelength of the four types of lights was
590 nm (natural light), 580 nm (yellow light), 525 nm (green light) and 435 nm (blue
light), respectively, and the luminance on the bottom of experimental aquaria (around 200
lx, max 250 lx, min 150 lx) was measured by an underwater illumination photometer (JD1A, made in Shanghai Xuelian Instruments). The experiment on each light color was
conducted in separate wooden rooms set in an experimental room. Four replicates were set
up for the experiment on each light color. Normally, the lamps were hung 60 – 80 cm above
the aquaria. The illumination intensity was controlled by adjusting the distances between
lamps and water surface to keep the luminance on the bottom of the aquaria as equal as
possible.
2.4. Experimental procedure and samples collection
After 12-h feed deprivation, 100 size-selected shrimp with initial weight range 1.727 –
2.232 g (1.979F0.036 g, meanFS.E.) were pooled into a large fiberglass tank. From the
pooled shrimp, about 30 shrimps were randomly sampled for the later analysis (including
initial dry weight, energy and protein of shrimp). The remains were randomly selected,
individually weighed and stocked into 16 aquaria with each aquarium holding four
individuals. During the experiment, the shrimps were fed twice a day (at 6:00 and
18:00 h). The uneaten feed and feces were collected into cups by siphon within 2.5 h after
each meal. The collected uneaten feed and feces in cups were settled, and then the water
above was removed carefully. The molted shells were collected at times. The collected
uneaten feed, feces and shells were dried at 65 jC, respectively, and kept for further
analysis. At the end of the 45-day experiment, all the test shrimps were collected and dried
at 65 jC for 48 h.
2.5. Determination of energy contents and estimation of energy budget
The energy contents of the shrimp bodies, feed and feces were measured by Parr 1281
Oxygen Bomb Calorimeter. The energy budget was calculated as the following equation
for the crustacean energy budget (Petrusewicz and Macfadyen, 1970):
C ¼GþF þU þEþR
where C is the energy consumed in food; G, the energy deposited for growth; F, the energy
lost in feces, U, the energy in excretion; E, the energy spent for exuvia, and R, the energy
for respiration.
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The estimation of U was based on the nitrogen budget equation (Levine and Sulkin,
1979; Lemos and Phan, 2001):
U ¼ ðCN  GN  FN  EN Þ  24 830
where CN is the nitrogen consumed from food; FN, the nitrogen lost in feces; GN, the
nitrogen deposited in shrimp body; EN, the nitrogen lost in molting; 24 830, the energy
content in excreted nitrogen per gram (J/g). The nitrogen contents in the formulated feed,
shrimp, feces and molting shell were determined by Kjeldahl method.
The value of R was calculated as the following energy budget equation:
R¼CGF U E
2.6. Calculation of data
Specific growth rate (SGRd), feed intake (FId) and food conversion efficiency (FCEd) in
terms of the dried weight were calculated as follows:
SGRd ð%  day1 Þ ¼ 100ðlnW2  lnW1 Þ=T
FId ð%B  W  day1 Þ ¼ 100C=½T ðW2 þ W1 Þ=2
FCEd ð%Þ ¼ 100ðW2  W1 Þ=C
where, W2 and W1 are the final and initial dried body weight of the shrimp; T, the time of
the experiment lasted; C, the total food consumed in dry weight.
SGR, FI andFCE in terms of protein (SGRp, FIp, FCEp) and energy (SGRe, FIe, FCEe)
were calculated similarly.
2.7. Statistical analysis
Statistics were performed using SPSS 10.0 statistical software with possible differences
among groups being tested by one-way ANOVA. Duncan’s multiple range tests were used
to test the differences between treatment groups. Differences were considered significant at
a probability level of 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Growth
There were significant differences in final wet body weight of test shrimp between blue
light and natural light treatments ( P<0.05) (Table 1). Specific growth rates (SGR) of the
test shrimp in terms of dry weight, protein and energy varied with the different colors and
showed a declining gradient of natural>green>yellow>blue light (Fig. 1). The lowest SGR
was observed under the blue light and the growth differences between the groups under
blue and natural colors were significant ( P<0.05) while the differences among the groups
under natural, green and yellow colors were below the level of significance ( P>0.05).
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Table 1
Growth, survival and food consumed by F. chinensis (Osbeck) under different treatments during the course of the
experiment (meanFS.E.)1
Treatments

Natural light
Yellow light
Green light
Blue light

Body wet weight (g)
Initial

Final

1.962F0.021
2.005F0.038
2.018F0.030
1.929F0.041

4.150F0.198a
3.708F0.242ab
3.802F0.182ab
3.398F0.207b

Survival (%)

Food consumed2
(g/individual)

90.0F5.8
100.0F0.0
90.0F5.8
90.0F5.8

6.863F0.331ab
6.320F0.031b
6.530F0.179b
7.365F0.342a

1
Values (expressed as meanFS.E., n=4) with different letters in the same column are significantly different
from each other ( P<0.05).
2
Food consumed (per individual): total food consumed on a dry weight basis (g) during the experiment

3.2. Feed intake
The total food consumed on a dry weight basis showed a declining gradient of
blue>natural>green>yellow light (Table 1). There was no significant difference of blue
and natural light ( P>0.05) but there were between blue and the other colors ( P<0.05). The
feed intakes (FId) under blue light not only ranked the top among these four treatment
groups but also differed with that under natural light significantly ( P<0.05), but not
significantly ( P>0.05) from those under yellow or green light (Fig. 2). FIp and FIe
exhibited the same pattern. The feed intakes (FId, FIp and FIe) under any one of the four
colors declined as FIe>FId>FIp.

Fig. 1. Specific growth rates (SGR) of F. chinensis during the 45-day experiment. Means (n=4) with different
letters indicate significant differences ( P<0.05) and bars represent standard errors of the means. The indices
SGRd, SGRp and SGRe indicate specific growth rate in terms of dry matter, protein and energy, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Feed intakes (FI) of F. chinensis during the 45-day experiment. Means (n=4) with different letters indicate
significant differences ( P<0.05) and bars represent standard errors of the means. The indices FId, FIp and FIe
indicate food intake in terms of dry matter, protein and energy, respectively.

Fig. 3. Food conversion efficiencies (FCE) of F. chinensis during the 45-day experiment. Means (n=4) with
different letters indicate significant differences ( P<0.05) and bars represent standard errors of the means. The
indices FCEd, FCEp and FCEe indicate food intake in terms of dry matter, protein and energy, respectively.
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Table 2
Allocation of the consumed energy in Chinese shrimp at different treatments (meanFS.E.)1
Treatments

R/C2

G/C3

E/C4

U/C5

F/C6

Nature light
Yellow light
Green light
Blue light

65.15F0.48a
68.43F2.19ab
69.99F1.24b
76.11F1.22c

12.94F0.70a
11.56F1.54ab
10.81F1.39ab
8.07F1.26b

1.42F0.17a
1.72F0.16a
1.36F0.24a
1.52F0.13a

5.76F0.08a
6.06F0.29a
6.16F0.21a
7.05F0.19b

14.73F0.65a
12.24F0.87b
11.69F0.79b
7.25F0.33c

1
Values (expressed as meanFS.E., n=4) with different letters in the same column significantly different from
each other ( P<0.05).
2
R/C (%)=energy for respiration/ energy consumed in food.
3
G/C (%)=energy for growth/ energy consumed in food.
4
E/C (%)=energy for exuvia/ energy consumed in food.
5
U/C (%)=energy for excretion/ energy consumed in food.
6
F/C (%)=energy for feces/ energy consumed in food.

3.3. Food conversion efficiency
The maximal and minimal FCE values were gained under natural and blue light,
respectively, and the differences between them were significant ( P<0.05) (Fig. 3). The
FCE differences between any other pair of treatments were not significant ( P>0.05).
Moreover, FCE in terms of protein and energy had similar variation. Under any one of the
four light colors, the maximal food conversion efficiency was gained from FCEp, and the
values of FCEe and FCEd showed less difference.
3.4. Energy allocation
The patterns of energy allocation in the test shrimp presented significant differences
among the groups under different light colors (Table 2). The test shrimp under blue light
treatment spent much more energy in respiration and excretion, while depositing less
energy for growth than those shrimp under any other light colors. In contrast, the shrimp
under the natural light treatment deposited more energy for growth and spent less energy
in respiration and excretion. The differences of energy allocation between these two
treatment groups (blue and natural light) were significant ( P<0.05).

4. Discussion
The physiological and ecological effect of different light colors on fish has been
demonstrated for some time. For example, sensitive to yellow-green light, herring Clupea
harengus larvae fed most actively under the light with a wavelength of 560 nm (Blaxter,
1968). Larvae of white salmon Coregonus pollan(Thompson) were sensitive to green
light and insensitive to red light (Dabrowski and Jewson, 1984). The larvae of both
silver perch Bidyanus bidyanus and golden perch Macquaria ambigua were attentive
to yellow-orange light (Gehrke, 1994). No doubt, the abovementioned fish species
were sensitive to different colors, which was the result for adaptations to their own
habitat.
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Zheng and Zhang (1985) showed that white shrimp ( F. penicillatus) were relatively
sensitive to the action spectrum of 490 and 570 nm. Anatomically, crayfish Procambarus
clarckii possessed two photosensitive systems, one of which developed in the early life
stage and was sensitive to blue light and another, developed later, was sensitive to red
light. The photosensitivity of the crayfish changed in their different life stages (FanjulMoles and Fuentes-Pardo, 1988; Fanjul-Moles et al., 1992). F. chinensis have two types of
photosensitive cells sensitive, respectively, to blue light (480 nm) and yellow light (580
nm) (Chen et al., 1996), and different light colors have an effect on ovarian maturation,
growth and reproduction of crustaceans (Emmerson, 1980, Emmerson et al., 1983;
Kelemec and Smith, 1980; Pudadera and Primavera, 1981; Primavera and Caballero,
1992). In the present experiment, the final wet body weight and SGRof the test declined in
the order of natural>green>yellow>blue light. SGR under natural light and green light was
1.37 and 1.18 times of that under blue light, respectively. Le Reste (1970) reported that
blue light was able to induce activity in F. indicus. In the present experiment, FI was
greatest under blue light and the energy spent in respiration was as much as 1.17 in natural
light, suggesting a similar effect in F. chinensis. In contrast, F. chinensis under the natural
light treatment used more energy for growth and spent less energy in respiration and
excretion.
Van Wormhoudt and Ceccaldi (1976) have also shown that different wavelengths
affect the enzymatic activity in Palaemon serratus shrimp thus affecting digestibility,
assimilation and the growth of shrimp. In our experiment, FCE under blue light only
valued 64.5% than under natural light so also contributing to a lower SGR under blue
light.
Blue light with a wavelength about 470 nm can transmit furthest in clean seawater,
but red light and ultraviolet light may attenuate quickly when penetrating clean seawater
(Jerlov, 1968). Coastal waters and those seawaters rich in plankton and dissolved organic
substance may absorb or scatter blue light greatly to shift in the transmitted light from
the blue-green region of the spectrum to the green-orange region of the spectrum
(Blaxter, 1968; McFarland, 1986). High plankton density and high dissolved organic
levels in the seawater of shrimp cultivation ponds result in decreased light transmittability, particularly for blue light. Consequently, the bottom of the organically poor
ponds might have a greater level of blue light than organically rich pond waters, and
this may explain the better growth of shrimp in organically rich pond waters. There are
many confounding factors that might explain differences in growth between organically
rich and organically poor ponds, for example, effects of chemicals and treatments used
to clean the ponds and different food levels. However, the present experiment showed
that the changing of light spectrum might be an additional factor that affects shrimp
growth.
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